
Name:  ____________________________             Spelling List D-23

              Fix the Misspelled Words              

 Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
 If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
 If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

 1.    My older sister talks on the telephone for hours each night. 1.  ____________________

 2.    Grace's favorite dinner is spaghetti and meatballs.   2.  ____________________

 3.    Pete searched the internit to find information for his report. 3.  ____________________  
  

 4.    A rectangel has two pairs of parallel sides. 4.  ____________________

 5.    Carrots, celry, and onions are the base of the chicken soup. 5.  ____________________

 6.    Each morning my grandfather takes a vitamin.   6.  ____________________

 7.    The princeable at my school is kind, but very strict.   7.  ____________________

 8.    Viv could spend hours looking at books in the library.  8.  ____________________

 9.     The hospital staff was known for being friendly.            9.  ____________________

10.     I like to eat microwave popcorn when I watch movies.          10.  ___________________

11.     History is one of my favorite subjects.           11.  ___________________

12.     Would you please slice this tomatoe for my sandwich?           12.  ___________________
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Name: ____________________________________

13.     Let's look at the moon through the telascope.     13.  __________________

14.     On Friday we get to wear our pajamas to school! 14.  __________________

15.     The poliseman had to direct the traffic into the left lane. 15.  __________________

16.     Mr. Murphy closes his door for privacy during the day. 16.  __________________

17.     Justin eats a bananna every morning.    17.  __________________

18.     Sometimes I like to imagine that I am a princess. 18.  ___________________

19.     Toni's little brother likes to open every cabinit in their house.  19.  ___________________

20.     Jonah sealed the envalope with the winning names inside. 20.  __________________

Review Words

21.     We toured a medieval  casle  in Germany.  21.  ___________________

22.     Can you ansir the phone when it rings?            22.  ___________________

23.     I have no knowledge of the events taking place tomorrow.   23.  ___________________
     

Challenge Words

24.     There are three different branches in the U.S. government.  24.  ___________________
  

25.     The restaurant's management changed the menu prices.  25.  ___________________
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ANSWER KEY

              Fix the Misspelled Words               

 Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
 If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
 If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.   My older sister talks on the telephone for hours each night.   1.  CORRECT

 2.   Grace's favorite dinner is spaghetti and meatballs.   2.  CORRECT

 3.   Pete searched the internit to find information for his report.   3.  internet     
  

 4.  A rectangel has two pairs of parallel sides. 4.  rectangle

 5.  Carrots, celry, and onions are the base of the chicken soup.   5.  celery

 6.  Each morning my grandfather takes a vitamin.      6.  CORRECT

 7.  The princeable at my school is kind, but very strict.   7.  principal

 8.  Viv could spend hours looking at books in the library.    8.  CORRECT

 9. The hospital staff was known for being friendly.   9.  CORRECT

10.  I like to eat microwave popcorn when I watch movies. 10.  CORRECT

11. History is one of my favorite subjects. 11.  CORRECT

12.  Would you please slice this tomatoe for my sandwich?            12.  tomato
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Name: ____________________________________

13.  Let's look at the moon through the telascope.           13.  telescope

14.  On Friday we get to wear our pajamas to school!   14.  CORRECT

15.  The poliseman had to direct the traffic into the left lane.   15.  policeman

16.  Mr. Murphy closes his door for privacy during the day.     16.  CORRECT

17. Justin eats a bananna every morning.      17.  banana

18.  Sometimes I like to imagine that I am a princess.   18.  CORRECT

19.  Toni's little brother likes to open every  cabinit  in their house.       19.  cabinet

20.  Jonah sealed the envalope with the winning names inside.   20.  envelope

Review Words

21.  We toured a medieval  casle  in Germany.  21.  castle

22.  Can you ansir the phone when it rings?            22.  answer

23. I have no knowledge of the events taking place tomorrow.   23.  CORRECT
     

Challenge Words

24.  There are three different branches in the U.S. government.  24.  CORRECT
  

25.  The restaurant's  management  changed the menu prices. 25.  management
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